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The intermolecular bonding in dimers of the T-shaped hypervalent title compounds is analyzed using a
combination of density functional calculations and qualitative arguments. Fragment molecular orbital
interaction diagrams lead us to the conclusion that the bonding in these species can be understood using the
language of donor-acceptor interactions : mixing between occupied states on one fragment and unoccupied
states on the other. There is also a strong electrostatic contribution to the bonding. The calculated strengths of
these halogenwhalogen secondary interactions are all less than 10 kcal mol~1. There is a very soft potential
energy surface for the deformation that makes the bridge in the dimers asymmetrical.

In this contribution we take another step towards understand-
ing the nature of secondary bonds : unusually short intermo-
lecular interactions that, while relatively weak compared to
“normal Ï covalent bonds, can have a profound e†ect upon the
crystal structures of molecules.1h4 Our previous work, focus-
ing on the trihalides and related systems,5 laid the ground-
work for interpreting intermolecular interactions in terms of
donor-acceptor and/or electron-rich three-center (hypervalent)
bonding. The idea that connects these bonding types is orbital
interaction or mixing between occupied levels on one frag-
ment and unoccupied levels on another. This is illustrated in
Scheme 1.

Here one component, possessing only a donor function
interacts with a molecular fragment, which has both(wD),

donor and acceptor functions. The net result of the(wA) (wA*)
interaction is a partial occupation of the previously empty wA*level, which is why we label the molecular fragment as an
acceptor. The resulting orbitals sketched in this schematic rep-
resentation of a donor-acceptor interaction are, of course, the
familiar r orbitals of hypervalent formed here fromI3~, I2and I~.5,6,7

Scheme 1

¤ Non-SI units employed : kcalB 4.18 J ; eVB 1.6] 10~19 J.
” Current address : Institut fu� r Anorganische Chemie, RWTH-
Aachen, Prof.-Pirlet-Str. 1, D-52074 Aachen, Germany.
° Current address : Institut fu� r Organische Chemie, TU-Braunschweig,
Hagenring 30, D-38106 Braunschweig, Germany.

While our previous work provided a simple model to use in
understanding intermolecular interactions, it did not lend suf-
Ðcient insight into the energetics of secondary bonding. In the
trihalides and hydrogen bihalides, atomic anions and neutral
molecules interact. There are strong forces at work in these
systems, which arise both from electrostatics and from
electron-electron repulsion (forming from X~ andX3~ X2allows the negative charge on X~ to delocalize over three
atoms, lessening the electron-electron repulsion considerably).
Both of these factors strongly increase the bonding energy
beyond what it would be between equivalent neutral species.
In this work we focus on two families of compounds, which
share some structural similarities and exhibit substantial inter-
molecular interactions between neutral closed-shell species.
Closed-shell interactions in inorganic systems have been
reviewed recently.8

The Ðrst group of compounds we will examine is the diaryl-
iodonium halides : We will speciÐcally consider theR2IX.
species where R\ phenyl. These compounds, Ðrst crystallo-
graphically characterized by Alcock for X\ Cl, Br and I in
1977,9 form dimers in the crystal.

These are ideal examples of secondary bonds : the bridging
IwX bonds are 0.7 longer than single bonds but consider-Ó
ably shorter than van der Waals contacts, and the RwIwX
angles are close to 180¡. In the crystal structures, the dimers
are nearly symmetrical, with IwX distances approximately
equal.

We have chosen this class of compounds for a number of
reasons. First of all, hypervalent iodine is of general interest to
synthetic chemists and has been extensively studied (see ref.
10, 11, and 12 for recent reviews). Secondly, the secondary
bonding here does not result in the formation of an inÐnite
network (a common occurrence) ; this is convenient because it
allows us to use molecular tools to understand the inter-
actions. The fact that experimental data are available for most
of the halogen series (X\ Cl, Br, I) allows us to explore the
e†ects of changing the identity of the bridging X atoms.
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Finally, while the system is fairly large (28 heavy atoms), it is
still amenable to study with density functional theory.

The second group of compounds that we will examine are
the hypervalent interhalogens with X\ Cl, Br and I.XF3These species are known to dimerize in the liquid phase,13h15
as shown here.

In the solid state, and form polymeric struc-ClF3 BrF3tures.16,17 A recent review18 summarized previous theoretical
studies of species. Here we focus on the nature of theXF3bonding between molecules in dimers.XF3 [XF3]2An analysis of these two di†erent types of dimers of neutral,
hypervalent molecules should provide us with a good feeling
for the general nature and energetics of secondary bonds
between halogen atoms.

The important interactions holding all of our dimers
together are intermolecular halogenwhalogen bonds. These
have been extensively studied in previous work. A detailed
analysis of the results of crystallographic database searches for
intermolecular contacts involving halogens bound to carbon19
led to the following conclusions : intermolecular contacts
between electrophilic atoms and halogens occur normal to the
CwX bond; contacts between nucleophilic atoms and halo-
gens occur along the CwX bond; halogenwhalogen contacts
occur in an L-shaped geometry, with the CwX bond axis of
one molecule normal to the CwX bond axis of the other. The
intermolecular coordination geometries are sketched in
Scheme 2, where E indicates an electrophile and N a nucleo-
phile.

Scheme 2

The L-shaped intermolecular halogenwhalogen interaction
was already well-known from the gas-phase structures of
HFwClF20 and and can also be found in theHFwCl2 ,21
“herringboneÏ pattern observed in solid X2 .22

In more recent analyses of intermolecular ClwCl, halogen
woxygen and halogenwnitrogen interactions based upon
both crystallographic database searches and intermolecular
perturbation theory, Stone and coworkers reach similar con-
clusions about the preferred orientation of these contacts.23,24
The theoretical results lead to the conclusion that the domi-
nant factors determining the strengths of these interactions are
electrostatics and exchange repulsion. The authors attribute
the preferred geometries of the interactions to asymmetries in
the charge distribution around the halogen atoms. This idea
of “polar-Ñattening, Ï25 an asymmetry in the electron density of
a bound halogen atom where the electron density is more con-
tracted parallel to the bond than perpendicular to it, has been
supported in the case of solid by analysis of the Lapla-Cl2cians of both theoretical and experimental charge densities.26

Here we will use molecular orbital (MO)Èas opposed to
electron densityÈarguments to understand the intermolecular
interactions. It is our belief that MO theory lends itself more
readily to a qualitative understanding of the forces holding
these species together.

Computational Methodology
The calculations were carried out using the Amsterdam
Density Functional (ADF) program.27h29 Gradient correc-
tions for the systems were performed using the[Ph2IX]2

Becke (exchange)30,31 and Perdew (correlation)32,33 formula-
tions. The valence atomic orbitals were represented using a
basis set of Slater-type orbitals (STOs). Triple-f basis sets
(three STOs per AO) with one polarization function were used
for the halides. Triple-f basis sets with two added polarization
functions were used for carbon and hydrogen.34

For the dimers, the Becke exchange correction is usedXF3along with the LeeÈYangÈParr35h37 correlation correction
(this combination is known as the BLYP functional). Triple-f
basis sets with two polarization functions were used for all
atoms except I, for which a single polarization function was
employed.

For both the and dimers, the core orbitals ofPh2IX XF3the atoms were frozen out to : 1s (F,C), 2p (Cl), 3p (Br), and 4p
(I).27

Relativistic e†ects were not included in the calculations.
Our experience with computations on these types of systems
indicates that inclusion of relativistic corrections has only
small e†ects upon the calculated geometries and bonding
energies.

The contour plots of molecular orbitals from ADF were
generated using viewkel, a part of YAeHMOP.38 These plots
contain contributions from both the valence and core func-
tions (which can be seen in the regions near the atomic nuclei
in each plot). All MO plots use the same contour levels :
[0.10 to ]0.10 in 0.01 increments.

We will make heavy use of the transition-state energy
decomposition procedure provided in ADF. This method, pre-
sented in detail in ref. 39, was also described from a qualit-
ative perspective in our earlier work.5

Results and Discussion
The monomersPh

2
IX

We begin our discussion of the dimers with a[Ph2IX]2detailed look at the bonding in the cation and the cor-Ph2I`responding monomers. is, of course, a classicalPh2IX Ph2I`cation ; it is possible to draw a perfectly reasonable Lewis
structure for the molecule (see Scheme 3).

Scheme 3

By including the two lone pairs (shown in Scheme 3 along
with their symmetry-adapted MO equivalents), the iodine has
a complete octet and is electronically satisÐed. These two lone
pairs were postulated as important frontier orbitals of Ph2I`in order to understand the results of Mo� ssbauer experiments
on species.40[Ph2IX]2In the optimized structure of the CwI distancesC2v Ph2I`,
are 2.20 and the CwIwC angle is 89.5¡. Two views of theÓ
optimized geometry of are shown in Fig. 1. Note thePh2I`orientation of the phenyl rings, presumably sterically deter-
mined.

Fig. 1 Two views of the optimized structure of Ph2I`
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The important frontier orbitals of the iodonium ion are
shown in Fig. 2. The Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital
(HOMO) and the two levels immediately below it in energy

and are centered almost entirely on the phenyl(7a2 , 10b2 8b1)rings ; the iodine contributions to these orbitals are less than
1%.

Contour plots of the two lone pairs we expect to see at the
iodine (see Scheme 3) are shown in Fig. 3. Contrary to what
we might expect, these two lone pairs are not found in the
frontier orbital region, but lie deeper in energy. In fact, they
are both below the energy window shown in Fig. 2 at [11.78

and [12.34 eV.41 The has a little iodine(7b1) (11a1) 12a1character, but is mainly centered on the phenyls.
We now build up by approaching X~ to inPh2IX Ph2I`,

the geometry shown below:

As a reviewer has suggested, the shape of the LUMO11b2suggests that an approach maximizing overlap with that
orbital would be favored. Indeed, as X~ approaches Ph2I`,
there is signiÐcant overlap between the X~ r orbital42 and the
low-lying unoccupied and orbitals on This11b2 13a1 Ph2I`.
overlap leads to formation of an IwX bond, partial
occupation of the PhwI antibonding and levels,11b2 13a1and charge transfer from X~ to Since the X~ toPh2I`. Ph2I`charge transfer partially occupies antibonding levels of Ph2I`,
it leads to geometrical changes in the fragment. ThePh2I`most obvious of these is a lengthening of the PhwI bond

Fig. 2 Energy level diagram in the frontier orbital region for Ph2I`.
Contour plots in the xy plane of the frontier orbitals with large iodine
contributions are shown on the right

Fig. 3 Contour plots of the lone pair orbitals of The orbitalsPh2I`.
and lie at [12.34 and [11.78 eV, respectively11a1 7b1

opposite to X~. The important geometric variables for the
structures within the point group are deÐned inPh2IX C

sScheme 4. The values of these parameters for X\ Cl, Br and
I, as optimized in our calculations, are given in Table 1.

The geometries of the fragment inPh2I` Ph2ICl, Ph2IBr
and are quite similar. This is easily explained by thePh2I2essentially constant amount of charge (0.56 electrons) trans-
ferred to from X~.43 This is the charge transfer, intoPh2I`antibonding levels on the fragment, that perturbs thePh2I`geometry.Ph2I`The interaction energies are substantial : 106.2,Ph2I`--X~
101.6 and 93.2 kcal mol~1 for X\ Cl, Br and I. The energies
are so large quite simply because these interactions are
between anions and cations. There are huge electrostatic con-
tributions to the bonding in these species.

The shapes of the MOs of and arePh2ICl, Ph2IBr Ph2I2also very similar to each other. The energy levels and some
important frontier MOs of are shown in Fig. 4. ThePh2ICl
two highest occupied MOs of 16aA (perpendicular toPh2ICl,
the xy plane, not shown in Fig. 4) and 25a@ are composed
almost entirely of Cl orbitals. These are two of the Cl lonep

ppairs. The LUMO of 26a@, has its largest contributionPh2ICl,
(40%) from I. This orbital will be important in the following
development ; it is ideally suited to act as an acceptor orbital
when we proceed to form the dimer below. The[Ph2ICl]2expected iodine lone pairs, 20a@ and 13aA, appear at [8.95

Scheme 4

Table 1 Geometric data for the optimized species. All opti-Ph2IXmizations were carried out in the symmetry. C1 and C2 refer to theC
scarbon atoms through which Ph1 and Ph2 coordinate to I

Ph2ICl Ph2IBr Ph2I2
R(IwX)/Ó 2.70 2.88 3.22
R(IwC1)/Ó 2.26 2.26 2.30
R(IwC2)/Ó 2.20 2.20 2.20
h1/¡ 80 82 82
h2/¡ 87 86 88

Fig. 4 Energy level diagram for the frontier orbital region of Ph2ICl.
Contour plots in the xy plane of the important frontier orbitals are
shown on the right
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and [7.82 eV, respectively, once again well outside the energy
window of Fig. 4.

The central iodine in has two substituents that arePh2IXnearly linearly aligned. This is a situation similar to that in
and and because of the electron countPF5 , SF4 , BrF3 XeF2 ,

at I, it seems reasonable to assign it the label “hypervalent Ï. In
fact, if we take a closer look at the orbitals of we ÐndPh2ICl,
analogs of the important r MOs of our archetypicalI3~,
hypervalent molecule.5,6,44 The three relevant MOs, along
with iconic representations of the corresponding orbitals from

are shown in Fig. 5. Considering the very large di†erencesI3~,
between and the similarities between the orbitalsI3~ Ph2ICl,
are quite striking. As in this set of three orbitals isI3~,
occupied up through the second MO (24a@ here).

The dimers[Ph
2
IX ]

2

The experimental geometries of the dimers are[Ph2IX]2nearly symmetrical : the IwX distances di†er by at most 0.04
Because of this, and for reasons of computational expe-Ó.9

diency (these molecules really are quite big), the geometries of
the dimers were optimized in the symmetry. In[Ph2IX]2 D2hall three optimized geometries, the IwC distances are 2.22È
2.23 and the CwIwC angles are 84È85¡. The IwX dis-Ó
tances, of course, vary quite a bit : 2.99, 3.14 and 3.44 forÓ
X\ Cl, Br and I. These distances match those from the X-ray
structures of quite well : to within 0.1Ph2IX Ó.

There are two ways to approach an understanding of the
bonding in species. The Ðrst is to view as[Ph2IX]2 [Ph2IX]2arising from the interaction of two units. The secondPh2IXapproach, to be discussed subsequently, is to consider the
dimer as being formed from two and two X~ ions.Ph2I`A Fragment Molecular Orbital (FMO) interaction diagram
for the formation of from two monomers is[Ph2ICl]2 Ph2ICl
shown in Fig. 6. Note that in this FMO diagram we deviate
slightly from our usual practice by only showing one of the
fragments. Since both fragments are identical, noPh2ICl
information is lost by doing this. This interaction, where the
formerly unoccupied 26a@ orbital is mixed into occupied levels
via interaction with 25a@ (in the 26a@ orbital of[Ph2ICl]2 ,
each fragment has an occupation of 0.26 electrons),Ph2ICl
shows all the signs of donor-acceptor bonding. There is, of
course, no net electron transfer between the two fragments,
which are identical. The charge transfer is “ two-wayÏ : dona-
tion and acceptance are exactly balanced.

The bonding energies of the dimers, corrected for[Ph2IX]2the preparation energies of the fragments (we will say more
about this below), as well as the Transition State procedure
energy decompositions,39 are shown in Table 2. The Ðrst thing
that jumps out from this table is that the bonding energy

Fig. 5 The MOs of involved in electron-rich three-centerPh2ICl
bonding (left) and icons of the corresponding orbitals from (right).I3~To guide the eye, the three centers involved in the bonding are out-
lined with a dashed box

Fig. 6 Fragment Molecular Orbital (FMO) interaction diagram for
the formation of from two fragments. Only one of[Ph2ICl]2 Ph2ICl
the identical fragments is included in the plot. InteractionsPh2ICl
involved in the donor-acceptor interaction are highlighted with solid
lines, other interactions are drawn as dashed lines. The lined blocks
are used to indicate groups of orbitals that are not discussed here

changes very little as we move from Cl to Br to I. This mirrors
the results obtained using the same approach in the case of
the trihalides, where the bonding energy of X~ to variedX2by less than 1.5 kcal mol~1 upon moving along the same
series.5 Another similarity to the trihalides is in the decompo-
sition of the bonding energy. As in those systems, here the net
orbital energy term (which we deÐne as the sum of the orbital
interaction and Pauli repulsion energies) is repulsive. The
bonding energy stems mainly from the electrostatic attraction.

Another interesting point is the magnitude of the prep-
aration energies of the fragments. For these closed-shellPh2IXfragments, is deÐned as the energy required to alter theEprepstructure of the fragments from their equilibrium (optimized)
geometries to their geometries in the composite molecule.
Here is simply the di†erence between the total bondingEprepenergy and the FMO bonding energy. Since the two fragments
are identical, the terms in Table 2 can be divided by twoEprepto determine the energy required to alter the geometry of each
fragment. The largest perturbation of the monomers upon
forming the dimers is stretching the IwX bond. The[Ph2IX]2magnitude of the stretch varies from 0.29 for X \ Cl downÓ
to 0.22 for X\ I. These are fairly large geometric pertur-Ó
bations, yet the energies associated with them are quite small
(2.3, 2.6 and 2.1 kcal mol~1 for X\ Cl, Br and I). The poten-
tial energy surfaces for stretching the IwX side of the
electron-rich three-center PhwIwX bonds are very Ñat.

Before delving into the nature of the bonding in these com-
plexes, it is important to note that the net bonding energies

Table 2 Energetics of formation of from two frag-[Ph2IX]2 Ph2IXments. the preparation energy, is deÐned in the text. All ener-Eprep ,
gies are in kcal mol~1

[Ph2ICl]2 [Ph2IBr]2 [Ph2I2]2
Total bonding energy [18.3 [16.2 [16.3
FMO bonding energy [22.6 [21.3 [20.5
Pauli repulsion 61.8 60.3 46.4
Electrostatic attraction [47.7 [46.2 [37.0
Total orbital energy [36.7 [35.5 [29.5
Eprep 4.6 5.1 4.2
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computed are really not very large. When a dimer is[Ph2IX]2formed from two units, two additional IwX bonds arePh2IXformed. Consequently, the strength of an individual IwX sec-
ondary bond is half the total bonding energy for the dimer.
This gives an energy of 9.2, 8.1 and 8.2 kcal mol~1 per newly
formed XwI bond for X \ Cl, Br and I, respectively. These
energies are quite small, not a great deal larger than those of
hydrogen bonds. This reinforces our conclusion that the
potential energy surfaces for distorting these molecules (either
lengthening the IwX bonds or making them asymmetrical)
will be exceedingly Ñat. Unfortunately, the expense of the cal-
culations prohibits an exploration of this surface.

We have shown that the dimers are held together[Ph2IX]2by both electrostatic and donor-acceptor interactions. A
reviewer has expressed the result beautifully : “electrostatic
interactions are the engine, donor-acceptor interactions the
steering wheel. Ï Since our previous work demonstrated the
equivalence of the donor-acceptor and hypervalent (electron-
rich three-center) viewpoints, it is interesting to ask the follow-
ing question : can we see a relationship between the bonding
in these dimers and that in a typical hypervalent compound?
Indeed this can be done, but we have to make a few adjust-
ments to take into account the number of atoms and the large
bend at the central I. The IwX r orbitals of are[Ph2IX]2shown schematically in Fig. 7. Here we have broken the
orbitals into two sets : the Ðrst (on the left) utilizes the p

xorbitals on the Xs (these are antisymmetric with respect to the
mirror plane through the Xs) and the second (on the right)
involves the orbitals on the Xs (symmetric with respect top

ythe mirror plane through the Xs). In both sets of orbitals, we
see that the lowest lying orbitals and are IwX(9b1g 10b2u)bonding, the middle orbitals and are weakly(13b3u 14a1g)IwX antibonding and the highest orbitals and(13b2u 12b1g)are strongly IwX antibonding. This hierarchy of bonding is
identical to the situation in the standard, linear, electron-rich
three-center bonding scheme. Also the same is the occupation
of these levels : both sets of three orbitals are occupied
through their central member.

The monomersXF
3

We begin our discussion of the bonding in dimers just asXF3we did the discussion of the dimers aboveÈwith thePh2IXmonomers.
The monomer geometries were optimized in sym-XF3 C2vmetry ; this leaves three geometrical parameters (two bond

lengths and one angle) that can be altered. These are illus-
trated in Scheme 5. The values of these parameters in the opti-
mized geometries of and as well as theClF3 , BrF3 IF3 ,
available gas-phase experimental values, are given in Table 3.

Fig. 7 Iconic representations of some of the frontier orbitals of
[Ph2IX]2

Scheme 5

The optimized geometries match the experimental values
fairly well. The calculated bond lengths are all slightly (0.06

too long. Our experience with using ADF to optimize theÓ)
geometries of halogen-containing species5 indicates that this
overestimation of bond lengths is to be expected. The trends
in the angle will be discussed below, after introducing the
orbitals of these species.

The energy levels in the frontier orbital region of the XF3monomers, along with contour plots of the important MOs of
are shown in Fig. 8. The energy level diagrams andClF3 ,

frontier MOs of bear a striking resemblance to those ofXF3(Fig. 4). This is not surprising, given that the coordi-Ph2IXnation environment of the central halogen in each case is very
similar. In both and the central halogen is in aPh2IX XF3 ,
T-shaped coordination environment and is formally in the 3]
oxidation state. The di†erence is the higher symmetry here : all
three ligands around the X are the same.

Table 3 Geometric data for the optimized species. All opti-XF3mizations were carried out in the symmetry. Values in italics areC2vexperimental results taken from ref. 15 and 45

ClF3 BrF3 IF3
d1/Ó 1.75 1.70 1.84 1.81 1.97
d2/Ó 1.66 1.60 1.76 1.72 1.91
h/¡ 89.0 87.5 87.2 82.2 80.6

Fig. 8 Energy level diagram in the frontier orbital region for ClF3 ,
and Contour plots in the xz plane of the important frontierBrF3 IF3 .

orbitals of are shown on the right. Orbital the HOMO, isClF3 3b1,the completely antibonding combination of orbitalsp
y
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is a way-point in a series of molecules that begins withClF3and and ends with The central atom is for-PF5 SF4 XeF2 .
mally hypervalent with a quasi-linear electron-rich three-
center bond. The two highest orbitals in the electron-rich
three-center bonding scheme are (in and theClF3) 6a1 5b2 ;
lowest-lying (completely bonding) member of this set is below
the energy window of Fig. 8 at [16.49 eV. The LUMO, 7a1,is interesting ; it looks at Ðrst sight like an unoccupied Cl lone
pair orbital, but is to be characterized as mainly the ClwF r*
orbital.

Within the framework of the Valence Shell Electron Pair
Repulsion (VSEPR) model46 we would expect the X in XF3 ,
which has three ligands and two lone pairs, to adopt a
pseudo-trigonal bipyramidal geometry with the two lone pairs
in equatorial positions. Scheme 6 shows these formal lone
pairs along with icons of the symmetry-adapted MOs to
which they correspond.

Following VSEPR reasoning, because the lone pairs are
“ larger Ï than the electron pairs involved in bonding to the
very electronegative F atoms, the two axial F atoms (those
along d1) should bend back from the lone pairs. This
decreases their angle with the equatorial F atom. This is, in
fact, what we observe. The bending increases along the series
Cl to Br to I with the size of the X atom and, consequently,
within the VSEPR scheme the size of the lone pair increases.

Unfortunately, while this straightforward reasoning is qual-
itatively useful, the actual situation is somewhat more compli-
cated. Each monomer has two symmetry MOs, bothXF3 a1of which have X lone pair character. We have already seen
one of these orbitals from in Fig. 8 ; the other oneClF3 , 6a1lies lower, below the energy window of Fig. 8 at [12.18(5a1)eV. In Fig. 9, which shows these two orbitals for each of thea1monomers along with the percent contributions of the XXF3atoms, we can see the increase in size of both orbitals with
lone pair character upon moving along the series Cl to Br to I.
Along this series the contributions of the r orbital of X to the
lone pair MOs increase. At the same time, the amount of X p

zmixed into the lone pair also increases. This admixture of p
z

Scheme 6

Fig. 9 Contour plots of the two lone pair orbitals ina1 ClF3 , BrF3and The numbers above each MO indicate the percent contribu-IF3 .
tions of the r and AOs on the central X to the MOp

z

lessens the antibonding interaction with the equatorial F atom
by polarizing the lone pair away from it, while at the same
time making the lone pair larger.

Returning to the discussion of Fig. 8, the qualitative trend
in the positions of the energy levels of the XF3 speciesÈan
upward shift in energy on moving from Cl to Br to IÈis
understandable in terms of the electronegativity of X. These
MOs all have contributions from X, so as the electronegativity
of X decreases, the MOs move up in energy.

From the contour plots of Fig. 8 we can see that the XF3molecules have orbitals very well-suited to act as donors (4b2and, to a lesser extent, in ClF3) and acceptors the6a1 (7a1,MO which is maximally antibonding with the F alongClF3d2). These are the orbitals that will be important in holding
the dimers together.XF3

The dimers[XF
3

]
2

The geometries of the dimers were optimized withinXF3 C2hsymmetry. This point group requires that the two mol-XF3ecules be equivalent, but allows for an asymmetric dimer.
Scheme 7 shows a sketch of the dimer geometry along with
deÐnitions of the geometrical parameters. The symmetryC2hallows bonds d1 and d4 to be of di†erent lengths. However,
for X\ Cl and X\ Br, d1 and d4 are e†ectively equal in
length in the optimized geometries of the dimers, as may be
seen in Table 4. The and dimers optimize to nearlyClF3 BrF3structures, while remains There are no experi-D2h IF3 C2h .
mental data for gas-phase dimers, so we cannot compareXF3our results directly to experiment. Actually, other density
functional calculations carried out by one of us (R. M. M.)
using di†erent basis sets [6-311 ] G(d,p)] and gradient cor-
rections (B3LYP), predict and to be asym-[ClF3]2 [BrF3]2metrical Both sets of computations show (through(d1 D d4).
frequency calculations) the calculated geometries to be true
minima on potential energy surfaces that are very Ñat. For
instance, a (see Table 4) is only 2.7 kcal mol~1D2h [IF3]2above our calculated minimum.

Given the energetic Ñatness of the underlying surface, the
conÑict between these two sets of results will not be discussed
here. As it turns out, since we are not interested here in study-
ing the degenerate Ñuorine transfer reaction between mol-XF3ecules,47 these di†erences are not especially important to the
discussion that follows. There is strong agreement between

Scheme 7

Table 4 Geometric data for the optimized species. All opti-[XF3]2mizations were carried out in the symmetry except for the secondC2hgeometry, which was optimized in as explained in the text[IF3]2 D2h ,

[ClF3]2 [BrF3]2 [IF3]2 [IF3]2 D2h
d1/Ó 2.05 2.14 2.07 2.27
d2/Ó 1.70 1.80 1.96 1.94
d3/Ó 1.70 1.80 1.91 1.94
d4/Ó 2.05 2.14 2.52 2.27
h1/¡ 94.2 94.1 83.3 92.5
h2/¡ 97.4 99.9 111.7 101.9
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the two sets of computed dimer bonding energies, and this is
the quantity upon which we will be focusing.

To facilitate comparison with the other results, was[IF3]2also optimized within the symmetry. The geometry of thisD2hstructure is also reported in Table 4. In the rest of this
analysis, we will focus our attention on the geometry ofD2h[IF3]2 .

Within the symmetrical dimers and([ClF3]2 , [BrF3]2the d1 bonds, those involved in the bridging, are[IF3]2 D2h)stretched an almost constant amount (0.30 relative to theirÓ)
lengths in the optimized monomers. Bonds d2, which are
opposite the bridge, are also slightly stretched (0.04 TheseÓ).
results are to be expected if the donor-acceptor interaction
leads to partial occupation of orbital (Fig. 8), which is7a1antibonding between the X and F atoms.

An FMO diagram for the interaction of two fragmentsClF3to form is shown in Fig. 10. We can see, as was the[ClF3]2case for (Fig. 6), that the acceptor orbital of a[Ph2ICl]2monomer here) is mixed into the populated states. The(7a1calculated occupation of this orbital in the symmetric dimers
is 0.34, 0.30 and 0.23 for and[ClF3]2 , [BrF3]2 [IF3]2 D2h ,
respectively. The donor orbital of the monomer is mixed(4b2)into unpopulated orbitals of the complementary fragment,
giving occupations of 1.72, 1.75 and 1.87 in the three4b2dimers. In contrast to the story, there is donation[Ph2IX]2from another orbital as well in these dimers. MO (theXF3 6a1lone pair orbital) is also slightly depopulated, with
occupations of 1.91, 1.90 and 1.88 in and[ClF3]2 , [BrF3]2There are no signiÐcant stabilizing interactions[IF3]2 D2h .within the fully occupied (and thus antibonding) p system of
the dimer.

The energy decomposition for the dimers is shown inXF3Table 5. As was the case in the trihalides and the Ph2IXdimers discussed above, the net orbital energy (the sum of the
Pauli and orbital interaction terms) is destabilizing. Using this
partitioning scheme, the majority of the bonding energy arises
from the electrostatic term. Though the FMO bonding ener-
gies here are signiÐcantly larger than those in the Ph2IX

Fig. 10 FMO interaction diagram for the formation of from[ClF3]2two fragments. Interactions involved in the donor-acceptorClF3interaction are drawn with solid lines, other interactions are drawn as
dashed lines

Table 5 Energetics of formation of from two fragments.[XF3]2 XF3All energies are in kcal mol~1

[ClF3]2 [BrF3]2 [IF3]2 D2h
Total bonding energy [9.0 [11.1 [5.2
FMO bonding energy [34.2 [37.1 [34.1
Pauli repulsion 120.7 123.1 129.1
Electrostatic attraction [66.1 [74.8 [86.8
Total orbital energy [88.9 [85.3 [76.5
Eprep 25.2 26.0 28.9

dimers (Table 2), the total bonding energies are quite a bit
smaller. The big di†erence is the magnitude of the preparation
energy required to distort the fragments to their geome-XF3tries in the dimers. The distortions of the monomers are only
slightly larger than they were in the dimers, but thesePh2IXdistortions cost considerably more energy. The potential
energy surfaces for distortions of the monomers are notXF3nearly as Ñat as they were for the species.Ph2IXThe bridging XwF bond energies in these dimersXF3(calculated the same way as the IwX bonding energy in

above : by dividing the total bonding energy by[Ph2IX]2two) : 4.5, 5.6 and 2.6 kcal mol~1 for X\ Cl, Br and I, are
quite small. The increase in the FMO bonding energies rela-
tive to those in the dimers is o†set to a large extent[Ph2IX]2by the larger preparation energies of the fragments. So,XF3while the intermolecular interactions involving bridging F
atoms are stronger than those using the other halogens (as
measured by the FMO bonding energy), the cost of stretching
the XwF bonds makes the net interaction (including Eprep)weaker.

As might be expected based upon all the other similarities,
the frontier orbitals of the dimers (not shown) look a lotXF3like those of It is once again possible to interpret[Ph2ICl]2 .
the shapes of the MOs of these donor-acceptor complexes
quite cleanly in terms of the modiÐed electron-rich three-
center bonding scheme shown in Fig. 7.

Conclusions
Our analysis shows that the halogenwhalogen secondary
bonding that holds both and dimers together isPh2IX XF3easily understood in terms of either donor-acceptor inter-
actions between the monomers or a modiÐed electron-rich
three-center bonding model. These interactions are relatively
weak ; the secondary bonds themselves are worth less than 10
kcal mol~1. In both families of compounds, the FMO
bonding energies and preparation energies are similar in size.
As was the case in the trihalides, the FMO bonding energy in
these systems is dominated by the electrostatic term in the
transition state energy decomposition procedure ; the total
orbital interaction between these neutral, closed-shell species
is destabilizing. Because the potential energy surface for dis-
tortions of the dimers is very Ñat, crystal packing forces are
likely to give a range of dimer geometries : both distorted and
nearly symmetrical, in the solid state.

We can further apply the donor-acceptor model that we
have developed here to the intermolecular interactions shown
schematically in Scheme 2. In Scheme 8 these coordination
geometries are reproduced, along with icons of the orbitals
involved in the interactions. When an electrophile (an

Scheme 8
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acceptor) approaches a CwX bond (left side in Scheme 8), it
accepts electrons from the Cl lone pairs that are perpendicular
to the CwX bond. When a nucleophile (a donor) coordinates
(center in Scheme 8), it does so by transferring electrons into
the CwX r* orbital. Consequently, the nucleophile must
approach parallel to the CwX bond. Finally, interaction
between two CwX units (right side in Scheme 8) occurs in
such a way that the X-centered lone pair of one CwX bond is
oriented towards the CwX r* level of the other. These con-
clusions are in agreement with the structural sytematics found
in a previous study19.

A reviewer has remarked that there is a structural relation-
ship between the dimers studied here and binuclear d8 tran-
sition metal ions with the general formula [L2M(-X)2ML2],which are frequently nonplanar.48
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